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Polyphagy can occur at the level of species, population or individual. We analyzed foraging by
two polyphagous species of caterpillar in the field and laboratory in a first investigation of the
differences between polyphagy at different levels. We sought to obtain details that would inform different regulatory mechanisms and different adaptive bases. The fast-growing noctuid,
Trichoplusia ni is known to be polyphagous at the level of species and population, while the
slower-growing arctiid, Grammia geneura, is additionally polyphagous at the level of the individual. T. ni individuals showed greater uniformity in time spent feeding, had longer but
fewer feeding bouts, and moved very little, compared with G. geneura. While T. ni rested on
the food, G. geneura more commonly rested off it. T. ni individuals rarely mixed food items
but rather showed increased preference for the rearing food, while G. geneura individuals habitually took a mixture of food items. We relate the differences to several potential physiological and ecological factors that are contrasted, including the crypsis of T. ni which alters with
the food plant, and to the probable aposematism of G. geneura.
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INTRODUCTION
The term polyphagous, as applied to a species of herbivorous insect, does not
necessarily imply that individual insects of that species are polyphagous. To begin
with, polyphagous insect herbivore species may be made up of populations having
relatively narrow host ranges (FOX & MORROW 1981, THOMPSON 1994), and a
relatively polyphagous population of insects may be made up of specialist individuals (BERNAYS & MINKENBERG 1997). Among the major phytophagous orders of
insects, examples of these different levels of polyphagy may be found but they
vary in relative abundance. For example, among orthopterans studied, individuals
of most species feed on multiple foods, while among lepidopterans, it is more common for individuals to feed on only one plant species. Here, larvae remain on the
host chosen by their ovipositing mothers. In only a small minority of species do individuals habitually move from plant to plant (MERZ 1959, DETHIER 1988a, SINGER 2000).
Even among individuals of food-mixing taxa there are contrasts between
those that mix little and move little on the one hand, and those that move continuously between different food plants and eat many species in the course of a day.
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For example, individuals of some grasshopper species may feed on dozens of species in a day, while others, that may be equally polyphagous over their lifetime,
feed on only two or three in a day (CHAMBERS et al. 1996). There is little known
about the costs and benefits of these different strategies, although data on grasshoppers indicate that individuals mixing their food plants have a faster growth rate
than those that do not, and thus benefit individually from taking the mixture
(BERNAYS et al. 1994, BERNAYS & MINKENBERG 1997).
Among Lepidoptera mixtures tend not to be beneficial (BERNAYS & MINKENBERG 1997, HAGELE & ROWELL-RAHIER 1999, SINGER 2000) except over
long time frames, where the normal food of first instar larvae is different from that
of the later stages (GASTON et al. 1991). On the contrary, it is not uncommon for
individuals to increase their fidelity to a plant that has been fed upon, the phenomenon of “induction of preference” (JERMY et al. 1968, JERMY 1987), and in some
cases at least, individuals benefit physiologically from remaining with a single
host species (KAROWE 1989). Thus, many species are relatively immobile and
more or less restricted to the host plant chosen by the mother. A typically sedentary
species is the noctuid, Trichoplusia ni. The mobility of some generalists is necessitated by other types of constraints. For example, armyworms (Spodoptera spp.)
that feed mainly at night and must find shelter off the plant during the day, may
move to different plants on different days. Also, restricted food patches may dictate movement, as with Heliothis virescens feeding on tobacco, where each flower
(the preferred tissue) is too small to support much feeding, at least of the later stadia. In some cases large species that feed on small herbaceous plants finish individual plants and must then search for additional ones (JONES 1977). At high population densities, some species such as Lymantria dispar and Spodoptera spp. move
extensively, while the most extreme strategy is found in a number of generalist
arctiids that spend relatively long periods moving, especially in the later stadia,
when they encounter and feed upon many different foods. They may eat parts of up
to 20 different plant species in the course of a day. Such is the case with Grammia
geneura (SINGER 2000).
This study is an experimental analysis of foraging by caterpillars of two species of polyphagous Lepidoptera that appear to be at the extremes of the possible
foraging strategies, the noctuid Trichoplusia ni, and the woolly bear arctiid,
Grammia geneura. Using field and laboratory observations we asked a) how do
generalists at the species level differ in individual foraging tactics? b) does induction of preference play a role in the patterns observed? c) what physiological or
ecological factors might influence such differences?
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study organisms
Grammia geneura (STRECKER) (Arctiidae) is a species occurring in arid savanna of SW
United States and Mexico. There are two generations each year in SE Arizona where we studied
them. Adult females do not feed and have little flight ability. They lay large numbers of eggs in loose
batches onto the substrate, which is sometimes simply the leaf litter. They do not place eggs on plants.
Newly hatched larvae must find their food plants, and in some seasons they may have to wait for the
germination of plants after rain. Larvae are dark, covered in long setae, and apparently distasteful, at
least to some predators. Populations used for this study were from southern Arizona. They have one
generation of larvae that develop over a period of several weeks on herbaceous plants available after
the summer rains. A second generation of larvae begin their development in the fall, then, after sheltering during winter, they resume development on the herbaceous plants (mostly different species)
that appear in spring.
Trichoplusia ni (HÜBNER) (Noctuidae, Plusiinae) is a worldwide pest of many vegetables and
other plants. It is fast-growing, multivoltine and highly polyphagous on herbaceous plants (SUTHERLAND & GREEN 1984). Adult females are competent fliers and lay single eggs on many different plant
species to which they are attracted; individuals readily lay on more than one plant species (LANDOLT
& MOLINA 1996). Larvae initiate feeding beside the egg and typically remain on the same plant until
pupation. They are green and apparently cryptic on their host plants and known to be palatable to numerous different predators. Populations used in this study were from southern Arizona. They have
been found on vegetables in gardens and on numerous wild plants including several species of
Asteraceae.

Field observations
In this work we report on individuals observed in nature during daylight hours when most foraging occurs. Temperatures at foliage level varied from approximately 25 to 30°C. Eleven final stage
larvae of G. geneura were continuously observed for periods of at least six hours. Most records of last
stage T. ni indivuals were of two to three hours but these were supplemented with one six-hour observation, and intermittent observations on nine individuals over five days (four on Ocimum basilicum,
three on Mentha spicata, one on Lactuca sativa and one on Encelia farinosa).
During continuous observations we recorded manually all feeding and locomotor events as
well as plant species fed upon. Budgets were constructed for time spent feeding and walking.
Survivorship analyses were used to examine the distribution of feeding bout lengths and interbout
lengths (SIMPSON 1982). It was necessary to pool both of these for each species, to obtain sufficient
numbers of each.

Laboratory observations of foraging patterns
Grammia geneura larvae were reared individually in plastic containers (8 cm high × 16 cm diameter) with screened ventilation holes. The bottom of each container was lined with filter paper.
Three food plants were provided in symmetrically arranged vials of water in quantities such that caterpillars could feed ad libidum. The species were Plantago insularis (Plantaginaceae), Malva
parviflora (Malvaceae) and Tithonia fruticosa (Asteraceae). One treatment had three vials with one
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of each plant species available, while the other treatments had three vials, each with a sprig of the
same food. All plants were acceptable and supported development (SINGER 2000). Containers were
kept in an environmental chamber with L:D cycle of 12:12 and temperatures of 28:24°C. Mean durations of development, from hatching to silking, were 39±2, 43±2 and 80±4 days respectively. The
foods were replaced on alternate days but always refreshed prior to observations. A total of 10 or 11
individuals was observed in each of the four treatments for a period of four hours early in the final larval stadium when feeding is maximal. Fluorescent lights provided illumination and the temperature
was kept at 26 to 28°C. We recorded feeding, movement and location using the Observer program
(NOLDUS 1991) loaded onto a Dell laptop computer.
Trichoplusia ni larvae were reared in groups of twenty in plastic cups (7 cm high × 8 cm diameter) with cut sprigs of three foods available ad libidum. The food plants were Mentha spicata
(Lamiaceae), Lactuca sativa (Asteraceae) and Ocimum basilicum (Lamiaceae). The foliage of the
three species in the mixed-food treatment was intermingled to allow movement between foods, and
though not placed in vials of water, it was repaced daily. Larvae have been found on all three foods in
nature and these species are known to support quite rapid development (BERNAYS & MINKENBERG
1997). Containers were kept in an environmental chamber with L:D cycle of 12:12 and temperatures
of 26:23°C. There were significant differences in development rates. Mean durations of development, from hatching to wandering, were 8±1, 10±1 and 9±1 days for Mentha, Lactuca and Ocimum
respectively. On day two of the final larval stadium the insects were transferred to individual plastic
boxes (11×11×4 cm) with screened ventilation holes. They were provided with a mixture of the same
three foods, or only one. In either case, they were in three vials, one of each species, or all three of the
same species, in three symmetrically arranged vials of water, again, ad libidum. Six individuals were
observed for six hours on each of the four treatments. Fluorescent lights provided illumination and
the temperature was kept at 27°C. We recorded all feeding, locomotion and resting positions using an
HP hand-held computer programmed as an event recorder.

Experiment on induction of preference
The results clearly indicated that G. geneura could not be exhibiting any induced preference
for previously eaten food because larvae moved between food plant species too frequently. However,
to determine if there were restrictions in food acceptability due to experience in T. ni, the following
experiment was carried out with the offspring of three adult females reared from field-collected larvae. Newly hatched larvae were separated into three groups of approximately 50 and reared in plastic
containers (28 cm high × 15 cm diameter) with one of three foods, Mentha spicata, Lactuca sativa or
Ocimum basilicum. An hour before the experiment food was removed from the rearing containers.
Sixteen individual larvae of the same age (±2 d) from each treatment were placed singly in Petri
dishes (8 cm diameter). These were lined on the bottom with damp filter paper on which was placed a
single freshly cut disk of leaf (1 cm diameter) of each of the three foods, arranged symmetrically
round the periphery. Caterpillars were taken singly from their rearing containers and each placed centrally in a test dish. Individuals took between five minutes and an hour to initiate movements. We recorded the first food contacted and the first food upon which the caterpillar fed continuously for 30
seconds or more.
Finally, first instar larvae from one female T. ni were placed on Mentha, Ocimum or Encelia
farinosa in the field. There were approximately thirty of each. Most were lost, presumably due to predation, but one on Mentha, two on Ocimum and two on Encelia farinosa survived, and these were
photographed to record morphological differences observed.
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RESULTS
Field observations
There was a marked contrast in the foraging patterns of the two species of
caterpillars in the field. Average percent of time spent walking was 0.4±0.1 in T. ni
and 14±4 in G. geneura. Average percent of time spent feeding was 21±3 for T. ni
and 15±2 for G. geneura. Of the nine individual T. ni followed for five days, none
moved from the branch of the plant upon which it was first seen, and moves to new

Fig. 1. Examples of data from field observation of last instar larvae of Trichoplusia ni and Grammia
geneura demonstrate the contrast in patterns of foraging. Note the absence of locomotor activity in T.
ni except for the small walk before a meal during hour five (arrow)
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leaves were generally initiated when a leaf was completely eaten, apart from the
petiole and parts of the midrib. This involved a maximum move of eight cm. On
one occasion, a larva on E. farinosa moved to a new leaf after eating less than half
of another. All individuals of G. geneura moved between plants with numbers of
individual plants eaten in a six-hour period varying from eight to 41, and numbers
of different species eaten varying from two to nine. In no case was a whole leaf
eaten. Figure 1 gives the pattern of feeding, walking and resting in one individual
early in the final larval instar of each species watched for six hours in the field. The
T. ni larva remained on the host, Ocimum, feeding at intervals but without moving
from the same leaf. There was one short interval of movement (arrow) when it
crossed the mid vein and fed on the other side of the leaf. The G. geneura larva, by
contrast, moved frequently and had many feeds on nine different plant species.
Field conditions are variable and the food plants of the two species differed in
size and distribution so that it is difficult to determine the extent to which the different foraging patterns were truly intrinsic. Furthermore, the precise stage of development of individual caterpillars in the field was unknown. Laboratory observations carried out under very similar conditions for the two species and in similarly-sized containers with standard insects, indicate that the differences are maintained in large degree.
Laboratory observations
Proportion of time spent feeding was similar overall in the two species. However, larvae of G. geneura varied in the amount of time spent feeding on different
plants, with Plantago being eaten for a much greater proportion of the time than either of the other single foods or the mixture (Fig. 2a). G. geneura individuals spent
more time moving than T. ni (Fig. 2b), and had more feeding bouts (Fig. 2c) of
shorter duration (Fig. 2d) on all three plants individually and in the mixture.
Survivorship analysis of the feeding bout lengths demonstrates differences in
the pattern of bouts more fully (Fig. 3). On all host plants, G. geneura had larger
proportions of shorter feeding bouts than T. ni (Fig. 3a) while the differences were
much more extreme in the field (Fig. 3b). Here, more than 50% of bouts taken by
G. geneura were of durations less than one minute, whereas most bouts of T. ni
were of ten minutes duration or longer. In the survivorship analysis of the interbout
lengths we found that G. geneura has a continuum of interbout intervals with no
clear break between short and long intervals (Fig. 4). By contrast, with T. ni we
found that there was a population of short interbouts and a population of longer
interbouts (Fig. 4). This suggests that the feeding bouts in this species are grouped
together to form meals. This was not an artifact of different behavior by different
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individuals or of different behavior on different foods, because all individuals
showed similar patterns and appeared to do so on the different foods. However,
data were too few to statistically compare behavior on the different foods.

Fig. 2. Activity budgets of last instar larvae of Trichoplusia ni and Grammia geneura in laboratory
observations on various food plants. Mean and standard errors given. 2a. Percent of time spent feeding: G. geneura significantly different among treatments (Kruskal-Wallis test, P < 0.01); T. ni no significant differences (Kruskal-Wallis test, P > 0.9). 2b. Percent of time spent moving: no significant
differences among treatments for either G. geneura or T. ni (Kruskal-Wallis tests, P > 0.5). 2c. Number of feeding bouts. G. geneura significantly different among treatments (Kruskal-Wallis test, P <
0.01); T. ni no significant differences (Kruskal-Wallis test, P > 0.5). 2d. Feeding bout lengths. G.
geneura significantly different among treatments (Kruskal-Wallis test, P < 0.01); T. ni no significant
differences (Kruskal-Wallis test, P > 0.3)
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Four variables were used to demonstrate other major differences in foraging
pattern by the two species in the laboratory. First, the likelihood of rejection of host
plants that are encountered during locomotion. In all four treatments, G. geneura
often rejected the available host(s), especially Malva, although this was highly

Fig. 3. Survivorship curves of feeding bout lengths of last instar larvae of Trichoplusia ni and
Grammia geneura in observations on various food plants. All values are presented as percentages so
that treatments and species can be compared. 3a. Laboratory observations on three single plant species and a mixture for each species. 3b. Field observations with T. ni feeding on a single plant and G.
geneura feeding on a mixture
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suitable for development (SINGER 2000). By contrast, T. ni rarely rejected a plant
encountered although encounters with new foods were relatively uncommon (Fig.
5a). This is demonstrated also by the number of switches between food eaten during observations (Fig. 5b). It reflects a generally higher level of activity and transitions between behavioral states (Fig. 5c). Interestingly, G. geneura caterpillars
spent much of their resting time off the plants while T. ni caterpillars rested at their
feeding sites (Fig. 5d).
T. ni caterpillars showed different host-related behaviors after being reared
on single hosts, showing a preference for the rearing plant. Those reared on any
one of the three test plants oriented toward, and made contact first with the rearing
host when given a choice (Fig. 6a). Some individuals moved after an initial encounter, so that the first feeding bout was on a different plant, but in most cases, the
first feeding bout of 30 seconds or more was on the rearing plant (Fig. 6b).
There was a marked difference in appearance of full grown T. ni caterpillars
reared on different hosts. On the very bright green Ocimum, individuals were of the
same bright green hue and rested lengthwise along the leaf; on the dark green
Mentha, they were closely matched to the colour of veins along which they rested;
on the grey Encelia, caterpillars were also grey, and rested in looped fashion on the
leaf surface (see Fig. 7). The most extreme, on Ocimum and Encelia farinosa, are
shown in Fig. 7. Clearly, the individuals are more cryptic on their rearing hosts, but
would not be on the other host.

Fig. 4. Survivorship curves of interbout lengths of last instar larvae of Trichoplusia ni and Grammia
geneura in observations on various food plants in the laboratory. All values are presented as percentages so that species can be compared. Note that there is a break (arrow) in the curve for T. ni indicating two populations of interbouts, shorter ones that are within a meal and longer ones between meals
Acta zool. hung. 48 (Suppl. 1), 2002
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DISCUSSION
We have shown that caterpillars of two generalist species of Lepidoptera
have highly contrasted foraging patterns in nature; one with great mobility and
short feeding bouts on sequences of different foods, the other with restricted mobility, and clear fidelity to a single food. All of the behavioral parameters measured
emphasize the marked difference in foraging strategy of these caterpillars, such

Fig. 5. Foraging details of last instar larvae of Trichoplusia ni and Grammia geneura in laboratory
observations on various food plants. Mean and standard errors given. 5a. Rejections of host plants.
5b. Switches between food vials. 5c. Behavioral transitions: between feeding, walking and resting.
5d. Resting time on or off food plants
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that the two cannot be considered together in foraging models, even though both
are polyphagous species.
Of the three foods tested singly in the laboratory, G. geneura fed for very different periods on each one, with the time spent feeding on Plantago being three
times that spent feeding on Malva. Growth and development of G. geneura is similar on these two plant species (SINGER 2000), and amounts eaten per unit time are
similar (BERNAYS & SINGER 1998), suggesting that differences in feeding time reflect nutritional compensatory behavior. By contrast, T. ni spent similar amounts
of time feeding (about 30%) on all three plant species tested although Mentha supported a significantly faster growth rate than either Lactuca or Ocimum (BERNAYS

Fig. 6. Induction of preference in Trichoplusia ni: a = Plant species first contacted after rearing on
Mentha, Lactuca or Ocimum and then given a choice of all three; b = Plant species upon which the
first feeding bout is at least 30 seconds after rearing on Mentha, Lactuca or Ocimum and then given a
choice of all three
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& MINKENBERG 1997). Rates of food intake were not measured but all three plants
are soft and eaten with apparent ease. There could be differences in rate of intake,
however, relating to differences in palatability. Alternatively, this species may eat
all acceptable foods maximally, optimizing intake rate rather than balancing specific nutrient requirements. Perhaps with its rapid development rate, obtaining sufficient nutrition for growth is generally a limiting factor, so that any foods that are
of reduced nutrient value cannot be eaten in quantities that allow optimum development rate.
On the mixture of foods, both caterpillar species fed for 30% of the time in
the laboratory. G. geneura individuals mixed the foods eaten and 30% is actually
similar to the mean of the different individual values obtained with the three treatments in which single plant species were provided. T. ni caterpillars fed almost entirely on a single food, even when offered the mixture, and the time spent feeding
was not different from that found with each of the treatments with a single food
plant species.
Percent of time spent moving in laboratory experiments was also relatively
high (at about 4% of time) in G. geneura, although much less than in the field. It
was somewhat less on Tithonia, at least during the period of observation. Growth
rates are relatively low on Tithonia (SINGER 2000) and it is possible that feeding on
this plant also reduced activity for some reason. The limited time spent feeding on
Tithonia was due to relatively few feeding bouts. The small proportion of time
spent feeding on Malva however, was due to both few feeding bouts as well as their
shorter duration. Since Malva contains high levels of protein (SINGER unpubl.), the
reduced time spent feeding is further support for the idea that G. geneura limits intake when need is satisfied. Number of feeding bouts and the average lengths of
feeding bouts were similar across foods, including the mix for T. ni, although protein levels varied (single measurements on pooled plant material gave approximate
values of 4, 3 and 2% fresh weight for Mentha and Ocimum and Lactuca respec-

Fig. 7. Photographs of Trichoplusia ni reared in the field on either Mentha (left) or Encelia (right)
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tively, BERNAYS unpubl.). The similarity in behavior on the three foods is consistent with a strategy of maximizing food intake irrespective of protein content.
On all foods tested in the lab T. ni bout lengths were longer than those of G.
geneura, but the difference between the species is considerably greater when bout
lengths in the field are examined. The reasons for this are not known, but several
factors may contribute. Individuals reared in the laboratory experienced none of
the disturbances from environmental change or presence of potential natural enemies that might enhance adaptive patterns of risk avoidance such as selective attention to food (causing longer bouts) in the case of T. ni (BERNAYS 2001) or
movement away from damaged plants (causing shorter bouts) in the case of G.
geneura (SINGER 2000). It is also possible that the state of the plants (cut vs growing) had an effect, for example if cut plants become less palatable to T. ni and more
palatable to G. geneura. Finally, the arrangement of the foods may have contributed to the differences. In nature, we found T. ni on food resources of substantial
size, where perhaps there is little else to perceive, whereas in the lab experiments,
the bouquets of food were small. By contrast, in nature, G. geneura commonly
feeds upon very small food items such as young seedlings or plants stunted under
arid conditions, while the bouquets of food in the laboratory were often larger.
What ever the reason, it demonstrates the importance of using field data as well as
laboratory data in any study of foraging tactics.
With respect to interbout lengths there was a major difference between the
two species. T. ni larvae showed a clustering of feeding bouts with small interbouts
between them, as well as many longer interbouts. This distinction is shown by the
survivorship analysis of interbout lengths, in which there is a marked break in the
curve providing a criterion for describing two populations of interbout lengths, and
thus meals, made up of more than one feeding bout. No such criterion was found
for G. geneura. The differing patterns were brought about by the fact that most T.
ni caterpillars often had one or more small interbouts following a long feeding
bout. Thus a meal often consisted of a long bout followed by a short interbout and
another short bout. The underlying cause of such a pattern may be the declining
level of excitation during a meal as has been described for grasshoppers and various other animals (SIMPSON et al. 1988). The reason for not seeing this in G.
geneura may relate to the overall pattern of short bouts and the related effects of
relatively high levels of locomotor activity.
Larvae of T. ni rarely rejected a food after mouthpart contact, or switched to a
new food when alternatives were available. When resting they stayed at or near the
feeding site. By contrast, G. geneura commonly rejected plants, even those that
were highly favorable and that led to relatively fast development when presented
alone. Furthermore, G. geneura generally rested away from the food after a postActa zool. hung. 48 (Suppl. 1), 2002
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prandial walk. The physiological bases for these differences are unknown, but perhaps involve variation in levels of, or sensitivity to, octopamine (ROEDER 1999).
An ultradian rhythm in activity appears to be important in the postprandial locomotion of G. geneura (BERNAYS & SINGER 1998). The functional aspects of the
differences can also only be speculated upon, but it is clear that T. ni, being cryptic
on its food, would be better served to move little and feed decisively. The defensive strategies of G. geneura appear to involve chemical defenses (and possible
aposematism – M. S. SINGER unpubl. results) and active movement away from
plants they have recently fed upon.
Finally, T. ni exhibited strong induction of preference. That is, there was
clear evidence that the rearing plant was strongly preferred over other acceptable
alternatives. Previous work on this species is equivocal; LEE (1990) found evidence of induction while M. WEISS (unpubl. data) found none. In the present study
induction was very clearly demonstrated by both orientation activity in the presence of a choice and acceptability after contact. The behavior of G. geneura precludes induction of this sort and the question remains, why does T. ni show induction? There is no clear answer and JERMY (1987) has even questioned the adaptive
value of the phenomenon in general.
Many have suspected that induction is a phenomenon whose function is explained physiologically. Thus, if detoxification enzymes or specific proteases are
induced by experience of certain metabolites or proteins, it is surely safer and more
economical to remain with one host plant species. Although such enzymic induction is well known (YU 1986), its adaptive value is still uncertain. Growth may be
improved by staying with the rearing host (e.g., KAROWE 1989), or it may not
(e.g.,ESCADOR 1993). Certainly, induction of specific detoxification enzymes
caused by ingestion of a particular toxin may then allow a food containing the toxin
to be eaten with impunity (GLENDINNING & SLANSKY 1995, SNYDER &
GLENDINNING 1996), and this alone may be the functional value of induced enzyme production.
Other aspects of the biology of the insect may be relevant however, though a
survey of the literature on induction provided little help: among the species where
it has been reported as absent, weakly present, or strong, we found no correlates
with respect to phylogeny, diet breadth, egg clustering, or crypsis [the analysis involved the species reported in JERMY (1987) and all references found since, see appendix 1]. However, among the reports available it seems that most lepidopteran
species tested show it to some extent, at least in some populations. In the behavior
of G. geneura and other food-mixing species we have reason to believe that induction of food preference does not occur. It is possible that sequestering the larvae
with single high quality foods may induce an increased preference for that food,
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but in nature such restriction does not occur. Analyses of bout lenghts in the field
also shows that these decline on a food that is eaten for several bouts, but that longer bouts occur following a switch to a new food (SINGER 2000). This further implies an absence of induced preference for the experienced food.
We suggest that induction has some general value in focusing of attention on
foods currently available (BERNAYS 2001) but that, in the case of G. geneura,
where the problem of predation is apparently low, other factors mitigate against induction. For example, mixing may be important for reducing the risk of ingesting
high levels of a toxin or of feeding extensively on a plant with a nutrient imbalance.
Such factors may be important in an exceedingly diverse plant community with
great chemical variability among species (SINGER 2000).
Caterpillars are extremely vulnerable to predation and parasitism (e.g., HEINRICH 1993, MONTLLOR & BERNAYS 1993, WESELOH 1993, BERNAYS 1997) with
mortality levels that may exceed 99.5% (e.g., MIRA & BERNAYS 2002), and the relationship between caterpillars and their host plants is surely influenced by higher
trophic levels (e.g., BERNAYS 1988, BOWERS 1993, STAMP & WILKINS 1993,
DYER & FLOYD 1993, SINGER 2000). It is important therefore to consider the foraging strategies in the light of risk from natural enemies, and the tactics used by the
caterpillar species for avoidance of predation and parasitism.
Grammia geneura and Trichoplusia ni provide a marked contrast in their adaptations for avoiding predation, which are probably not unrelated to foraging
strategy. G. geneura is a member of the subfamily Arctiinae in which species are
often aposematic, and larvae are all hirsute. We have no information on chemical
defenses of G. geneura, although there are indications of unpalatability (SINGER
2000). In addition, some secondary metabolites stimulate the same taste cell as
sugars and amino acids (BERNAYS et al. 2000), suggesting that they are of particular value. Larvae are often aggregated and conspicuous to humans. From these
characters we believe that G. geneura is aposematic and that this allows it to be
conspicuously mobile and protected from much predator attack.
In contrast, T. ni typifies many species of cryptic caterpillar with its smooth
cuticle and general green coloration. Its behavior appears to be cryptic also. On
larger leaves with a conspicuous main vein, such as Ocimum, it commonly rests
along the vein; on plants with smaller leaves with a network of veins, such as
Mentha, it more often rests in the looped position. It is acceptable to many predators (BERNAYS 1988, BERNAYS & CORNELIUS 1989) and parasitoids (FLINT 1987)
so that its only defense is to be inconspicuous. For this to be effective, mobility
must be restricted (HEINRICH 1993) and feeding should be both rapid and efficient
(BERNAYS 1997). Food mixing is not compatible with these constraints.
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Restricted acceptability of potential foods is thought to improve decisiveness, and thus improve feeding efficiency and crypsis in specialists (BERNAYS
1996, 1998). A similar benefit may accrue to generalists that show an induction of
preference. In addition, if feeding on different plant species can lead to morphological changes that enhance crypsis, as we found here, one would expect selection for
behavior that improves fidelity to the plant already experienced. Such morphological plasticity has been reported in other contexts (POULTON 1885, GRAYSON &
EDMONDS 1989, GREENE 1989), but it would be interesting to examine its occurrence in relation to the occurrence of induced preference in other species. As well
as visual crypsis, chemical crypsis has been demonstrated (ESPELIE & BROWN
1990) and it is known that the chemistry of the caterpillar cuticle varies with its
food in Manduca sexta (ESPELIE & BERNAYS 1989, CORNELIUS & BERNAYS
1995). Recently, this has been demonstrated to be important in predator avoidance
(PORTUGAL 2000). There is thus the possibility that induced preference for a particular food plant may be accompanied by chemical crypsis.
In conclusion, we emphasize a major contrast in foraging strategies of the
caterpillars of two generalist species of Lepidoptera, including the propensity for
induction of preference. The contrast suggests a relationship with several aspects
of the biology of the two species, including growth rates and detoxification needs
on the one hand, and divergent strategies for avoiding risk of attack from natural
enemies on the other. Whether the two species fit into two clear alternative categories will require studies on a range of other polyphagous species.
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